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Thirty-seve- n candidates for Typical Nebraska Coed Am
r.

'

nave Deen selected Dy tneir respective organized houses.
They will be judged on the basis of scholarship, personality,
personal appearance and interest in school activities. Final-
ists and the TNC will present a style show at the annual
AWS Coed Follies show in February.

Candidates and the houses they represent are Connie

it happened at nu...
There is a slight difference be-

tween the Military Ball and the
AUF auction. However, one
one University male wonders if
the person who took his ticket at
the Military Bail was aware of
this fact.

Saturday morning when the
fellow was checking the contents
of his billfold he discovered that
he still had his ticket to the Ball
but his AUF auction ticket was
gone. It seems that the doorman

Clark and Barbara Crowe, Alpha Chi Omega; Sharon Neff
ana xsancy wnitmore, Alpha Omicron Pi; Nita Helmstadter
and Shirley Ledingham, Alpha Phi; Marilyn Sehnert and
Mary Ann Kellogg, Alpha Xi Delta; Mary Jean Niehaus and
Lura Ann Harden, Chi Omega; Shirley Schonberg and Tina
Woster, Delta Delta Delta; Jane Calhoun and Susan Rein- -

had accepted it by mistake.
The fellow now ' wonders why

"For Sale" will be the sign of
the times tonight at the AUF auc-
tion.

i

The fourth annual AUF Auction
will be held tonight at 7 p.m. in
the Union ballroom. In keeping
with the auction tradition, all
items will be sold to the highest
bidder.

This year's auction will fea- -

he bothered to spend the $3 for
the ticket when he could havehardt, Delta Gamma

ZURKt SAYS been admitted for 25 cents. The
only problem is that he must pay
out another quarter to go to the
auction.

'MISS RAG MOP'

Joan Holden and Joan Hanson,
Gamma Phi Beta; Kathryn Mel-vi-n

and Neala O'Dell, Kappa
Delta; Sue Gorton and Barbara
Raun, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Elizabeth Gass, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Faye Graham, Barbara
Adams and Terry Barnes, Pi Beta
Phi; Faye Graham and Martha
Stratbucker, Sigma Kappa, Lois
Gerelik and Connie Gordon.

ture eveu .hing from pie targ-
ets to University royalty. Some
of the merchandise slated to be
sold includes Innocents, a page
in The Daily Nebraskan, Prince
Kosmet Jim Buchanan and Ne-
braska Sweetheart Adele Coryell.

Other items with "for sale"
signs include fraternity and
sorority pledge classes and

football player Bob
Reynolds.

In keeping with an AUF tradi-
tion that began last year, a new
queen will be added to the Uni-
versity's royalty roster. The new
queen, the Activity Queen, will be
chosen by vote of those attending
the auction.

Candidates for this year's Activ-
ity Queen are:

Barbara Adams, who is repre-
senting the Cornhusker. Miss
Adams is in Arts and Science Col-
lege and a member of Pi Beta Phi.

Sue Gorton, Coed Counselor
board representative is in Arts
and Science college. She is a

'Basic Core1
To Continue
In Omaha

Harry A. Burke, superintendent
of Omaha public schools, proposed
.'londay that the University drop
specific requirements for

Nebraskan To Sponsor
New Type Queen Contest

It tiii y -
if ,!I r -

t

Sigma Delta TauUP) Lois Larson.
Towne Club; Marilyn Cook and
Joyce Kuehl, Love Memorial Hall; During the course of a school

vear more aueens are chosen hvooe nines ana Margaret Harmon,
4. She must not be pinned,

engaged, going steady, or mar-
ried.

5. She must never have won
a beauty title before.

Terrace Hall; Frances Anderson various campus organizations than
and Phyllis Heecht, Wilson Hall; could be counted on a centipede's
Georgia Hulac and Pat Ball, legs.

ilyn Irwin totionri oulaone' - lne muy There are no tickets to buy, nonouse. INebraskan v ...is announcing a newi... .u:vuica m idbi, iiuuung 10 sell. Alltypeof queen con test with quali-- i that a Mf Ta
of Kappa Kappafixations different from those usu- - has to do is apply for the honor.! member

Gamma.

A maximum of five skits and
five curtain acts for Coed-Folli- es

will be selected by the judges at
tryouts Feb. 6 and 7. i'V": will need no organized cam

t i&aiiuiio. o imc 4,110a nag iuvi paign, no money, no nothing. Allcontest. she needs to do is fill the above

Burke declared that requiring
' basic core of subjects for high
h hool students is essential" in
Omaha.

The proposal is under discussion
by the Nebraska Association of
School Administrators.

"Basic core" will be continued
even if the University should
abolish specific requirements for
admission, he declared.

He continued by saying, "Forty
percent of the 2,000 students
who will be graduated from
Omaha high schools this year
will go to 150 separate colleges
over the country."
He stated that the pattern will

Sue Holmes ii personnel com-
mittee chairman of Union activi-
ties which she represents. Miss
Holmes is affiliated with Kappa
Alpha Theta.
Women's Athletic Association

representative is Georgia Hulac.
Miss Hulac is assistant intramural
coordinator of the organization.

The Daily Nebraska representa-
tive, Shirley Murphy, is a news

specifications.
The candidates will be judged

by the male members of The
Daily Nebraskan staff Don
Pieper, Ken Rystrom, Bob
Banks, Marshall Kushner, Dale
Reynolds, Bob Sherman and
Tom Rische.

"Miss Rag Mop" will be differ-
ent in more ways than one. The
qualifications for judging will be
as follows:

1. She must have at least a
7-- 5 average.

2. She must be attractive.
3. She must be active in no

activities.

GOING, GOING, GONE! . . . Curtis M. Elliott, economics pro-
fessor, turned auctioneer at the All University Fund 1950 auction.
This year, Prof. Ray M. Knapp, will auction off Innocents, Beauty
Queens and the Football team to the highest bidders tonight at
the AUF auction. (Daily Nebraskan Photo.)

All entries should be turned in
to The Daily Nebraskan box by

Judges will be Jack U end-stran- d,

graduate speech student,
Miss Helen T. Martin, women's
physical education instructor,
and half of the AWS board. The
other half of the board will as-
sist in Judging TNC candidates.

Skits will be allowed eight
minutes and curtain acts must not
be more than five minutes. They
will be based on originality,
cleverness, appeal, appropriate-
ness and length.

Jean Loudon, director of this
year's Coed Follies, urges that
skits do not start rehearsing
this week. Houses which have
turned in duplicate kits will be
notified by the end of this

not change because we send stu-
dents to so many institutions. Even

editor on the staff. Miss Murphy
is a member of Sigma Kappa.

Jan Steffen represents Asso-
ciated Women Students board.
Miss Steffen is a member of
Gamma Phi Beta.

students who do not go to college

o p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 19.
Each entry should include a pic-
ture. Interviews for entrants will
be held at a time to be announced
later.

The winner will receive no prize
ovnant tha i 4 1 i J I, : ...

Till CUmanai
By MARLIN BREE

Staff Writer

sented the Cornhusker.
Roy M. Knapp, will act as fac-

ulty auctioneer.
Money received from the auc-

tion will be added to the funds
received during the recent AUF

fund drive. This money will be
turned over to various charitable
organizations.

Tickets for the auction are on
sale today in the Union. They may
also be purchased at the door.

Once a man and his dog were rnZw v
Last year's Activity Queen

was Julie Johnson, who repre -

win need uigiish, mathematics,
social studies and science.

Noel Lawrence of Grand Is-
land, vice president of the School
Administrators association, an-
swered a letter of criticism from
the executive committee of the
University College of Arts and
Sciences by saying the only ac-
tion taken by the association at
a recent meeting was to name a
committee to discuss the matter.

sitting on a park bench watching
'the pigeons. The man reached
'for a cigaret and found his pack
was empty. Turning to the dog.
he said, "Hey, Charles, do you

jhave a cigaret?"

P.M. Headlines -
By CHARLES GOMON

Staff News Writer

Spaak Denounces Politicians

Rhodes Scholarship Board

Jo Screen Slate Applicants
week. Of the duplicated skits,
the house which submitted the
idea first will be permitted to
use it. The other house may
submit a new skit

"No," said the dog, "but there's
a place down the street where
they sell them.".

"Fine," said the man, "here's a Nebraska applicants for one of, Chairman of the board and thpquarter, go get me a pack. nhe most valued scholastic one member who did not attend
hievements for university grad- - Oxford under a Rhodes scholar- -

nles in the United States, Rhodes ship, is Dean Carl W. Borgmann,
scholarships, will be privately in- - who studied at Cambridge uni- -

STRASBOURG, France
Paul-Hen- ri Spaak resigned as
president of the Europe con-
sultative assembly and
promptly denounced Europe's
politicians for their bickering
over sovereignty.

Spaak, one of the world's
leading statesmen, was one of
the leading advocates of Eu-
ropean unity and lost his pa-

tience at the continued inac

Card Distribution Altered
In Registration Process

The major change in student stamped across it by the comp-registrati- on

for second semester jtroller, will indicate to instructors
is the manner in which class cards that students registration has
will be distributed. ibeen completed.

An hour later the dog had not
returned, so the man went to
look for him. He found the dog
sitting at a bar, casually sip-
ping a Martini.
"This is a hell of a note." said

tund, balding Belgian chal-
lenged the delegates to grant
the consultative assembly real .
legislative authority instead of
the advisery powers it now
has.

In a rousing speech before
both houses of the assembly,
Spaak took special digs at the
British to whom he said, "You
talk as if we had decades to
talk of sovereignty and an
eternity to decide."

versity,terviewed in Chancellor Gustav-son- 's
office Wednesday.

Two representatives from the
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The seven Nebraska applicants
have previously been screened at
their respective colleges and unithe man. "Here I've always been
versities.

state will be picked from seven
applicants. The two will take
pa it in final screening at a re-
gional meeting which the stu-
dent winners from six states

Before, students were riven
able to depend on you before,
and now you pull a trick like this.
What's the idea?"

tion of the assembly. The ro
Mrs. Clara Carino,"WelL" be Hill attend. Griswold Goes On Slate

Nebr. Former term in the 81st congress.LINCOLN,

"Students who lose their
brown-color- ed enrollment cards
must expect some delay in com-
pleting their enrollment even if
their fees have been paid," said
Dr. Floyd W. Hoover, acting
director of registration and
records.

Four from the group of 12 will I InivprciK Aliimnnselected to study for two yearsl,m VCIblly AIUII1I1U,be

one IBM card for each class,
lab and qulx section for which
they registered. Next semester
two IBM cards will be dis-
tributed to each student. The
cards will be like those pre-
viously distributed except that
one card will be brown.

gan the dog
js h e e p i sh ly,
j"you nevergave me any To Be Feted At Tea
money before.

governor Dwight Griswold be-

came the first candidate for
the republican nomination for'
the senate term left va-

cant after the death of Sen.
Kenneth Wherry. Fred A. Sea-t- on

was appointed to fill out
the remainder of Wherry's

Griswold admitted he hoped
to get the interim appoint-
ment himself, and states that
that he now wants the
term to round out his political
career. The Ger-in-g

banker pledged himself to
economies in government

Students are to make annnint-- !

in Oxford, England, with the pos-
sibility of a third year.

Applicants from Nebraska for
scholarships are:

Thomas Rische, 21, a senior
in the school of journalism at
the University and editor of

The brown card will be the.ments with their advisors as soon Temnpra- -
Mrs. Clara P. Carino of Manila,

P. I., will be honored at a tea
Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. in Ellen
Smith halL

Mrs. Evar Anderson, assistant

students' enrollment card which as possible so that they may plan;tures will risethey will carry to class instructors, their second semester schedules slightly today.
This card, which will have "paid" before Christmas vacation. with the day's The Daily Nebraskan. Commission To Discuss DisarmamentJames M. Gerhart. 21. Omaha professor of home economics, and

7 ' t. j j i .. 4
high near 34;
with the tem senior in the United SUtes mili-unarga- rei r euue are givuiB me 1"

Mrs. Carino will be the guest ofperature again
Chillyfalling this

tary academy at West Point
Dick Henry Holze, 20. Lin-

coln, a junior in the College of
Arts and Sciences at the Uni

evening.
honor at a YWCA coffee hour at

j9:30 a.m. Friday.
Mrs. Carino is a graduate of the

school of home economics at the

PARIS The big four agreed
to let a new on commis-
sion discuss outlawing the
atomic bomb and general dis-
armament. A 4000-wo- rd com-
munique called attention to
basic differences in the points
of view of the east and the
west on the question of

The communique is the re-
sult of the secret talks of the
last ten days. The big four
agreement as expressed in the
communique must be acted
upon by the general assembly
before a combined atomic
weapons-convention- al arma-
ments commission can be set

Theta Xis, Betas, Sigma Nus,
Sammies Elect New Officers

Four fraternities have elected Keith Mumby, vice president and
their officers for the second pledge trainer; and Bill Greer,
semester. treasurer, will remain in their

The following Theta Xi officers j respective positions,
were installed Monday night: Sigma Alpha Mu officers will

versity.
Wesley Fuerst, 21, Wilcox, a University. She served as home

We're broom mates,
We swept together.
Dust we two. graduate with a bachelor degree economics superviser in the Phil

up.
Only nine more school days left

Leonard Hammes, president; Dave e: Ira Epstein, president; Don till Christmas.

ippines from 1927 to 1946. Since
1946, Mrs. Carino served on the
faculty of the Far Eastern uni-
versity in Manila.

She has been attending the
World's YWCA council meeting
in Beirut, Lebanon.

True Fish Story
NEW YORK Two men, broke into a parked automo-evident- ly

bent on proving bile to steal a three and one-so-

kind of a fish story, half-fo- ot stufffed pike.

ivuapp, vice president; a i a n Silverman, secretary; Lart Roch-Blah- a.

treasurer; Vaden Miller, Iman, treasurer: Jerrv Snitzer.
secretary; Reed Perry, house:house manager; Gerry Fellman.

historian: Allan Garfinkle, alumni

TALENT AT ITS HEIGHT . . .

from Midland college.
Delwyn J. Nagengast 21, Dodge,

a senior at Creighton University.
Donald M. Heese, 21, of Ear-lin- g,

la., a senior at Creighton
university.

IL David Willey, 21, of Omaha,
now a senior at Colgate univer-
sity at Hamilton, N. Y.

Students applying for the schol-
arship may do so either in their
home state or in the state of the
school they are attending.

Members of the board to re-

view the seven students are
Henry A. Gunderson, Fremont;
Paul F. Good, Omaha; E. O.
Bclsheim, dean of the law
school at the University and
Dr. N. B. Blumberg, assistant
professor of journalism at the

Records of "The Messiah" by
the University choral union
may be ordered in the radio
department, Temple base-
ment Orders will be filled
during Christmas vacation.
The records which are both
long and standard playing are
priced from $2.25 to $1L

manager; Andrew Boris, pledge
trainer.

Charles Thompson was elected
president of Beta Theta Pi, suc-
ceeding Bill Hein who has been
called into military service. Stu
Reynolds will replace Thompson
as corresponding secretary. Bill
Michelson, recording secretary;

recorder; Leonard Bush and Mar-
vin JCohll, pledge master.

New officers of Sigma Nu are:
Lyle Altaian, commander; Dick
Duxberry, It commander; Wayne
Hunt, recorder; Hile Goodrich,
treasurer; Stan Sipple, marshal;
Fran Richardson, pledge trainer.

Gridsters Imitate Glassford, Franklin
i

RCCU VOIUNTKRS . . .

By STAFF REVIEWER
Kosmet Klub attention:
The Cornhusker football team

has more talent than its record
of the past season indicates act-li- ng

talent that is.
The gridders put on their show

j before a packed house of Quar-
terback club members Monday
night The event was the annual
football banquet honoring the

Gray Ladies Assist At State Hospital University.

Red Cross College Unit not only mm
serves the physically handicapped
and the socially deprived, but it
also lends a heiping hand to the
patients at the state mental hos-
pital.

Seven University coeds serve as

f

ASAE To Hold
Annual Oyster
Feed Tonight
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Cornhusker football squad.
Due to some oversight the

for the evening had
been overlooked. Quickly, after
threatened with the loss of
scholarship, the Busker squad
filled the bilL

Robert "Moon" Mullen, unof-
ficial spokesman for the 6quad,
introduced the first personality in
Wayne "Bear" Handshy.

Before going through the rep-
ertoire of imitating Coach Bill
Glassford, the self-styl- ed pol- -i

itician lumbered to the speaker's;
table and shook hands with his

Students and faculty members
of the American Society of Agri-
cultural Engineers will be guests
tonight at the annual oyster feed
sponsored by the tractor testing
division of agricultural engineer f
ing.

Lester Larsen, engineer In
charge of tractor testing, an-

nounced that the feed will begin

Gray Lady assistants at the hos-
pital.

The KCCU volunteers each
spend an afternoon every week
offering companionship for the
patiente and helping the hospital
staff.

Every Monday, Margie De-La-

tie assists in the recreational
program of social and square
dancing.

Mary Lou Camaby serves in a
secretarial capacity on Tuesday
afternoons, bhe also plays cards
with the paUents and arranges
parties for them.

On Wednesday afternoons, Pat
TinSant and Phyllis Armstrong
can either he found In the hos-
pital library checking out books
r working on the hospital

paper, "Hospital Highlights."
Sally Bartling aids the art

at 6 p.m.. at the tractor testing

ti 1 i"M N iifcMt. hiiiihI
Courtrw Lincoln Sur.

GRID DINNER ... At the University Club's quarterbacks' ban-
quet for the University football team are Michigan state's
Biggie Munn (speaking), Mayor Vie Anderson (center) and Ne-
braska's Bill Glassford. (Courtesy Lincoln Star.) , ,

former boss to insure no hard
feelings. ,

Handshy then proceeded to puti
the patrons in hysterics with his;
act of "Glassford vs. Handshy." j

Verl Scott continued along the
same line. His subject was the
sharp-witte- d Preacher Frank-
lin. Verl with his "Geojaw" ac-

cent performed welL
Standing by in case Scott

couldn't recall enough of the;
Preacher's witty sayings were!
Bill Schabacker and George Pro--

their, ducted the members in their firstChi-O-- Pa fraternity sang

laboratory. Guest speaker will be
W. V. Lambert, dean of the Col-
lege of Agriculture. He will show
films taken on his recent trip to
Africa.

Bruce Villars, student in charge
of invitations, reports that Lt Gov.
Charles Warner and Roy M. Green,
dean of the College of Engineering
and Architecture, will also be
present

Warner's interest in tractor
testing dates back to the time
when he Introduced a bill to the
Nebraska legislature which pro-
vided for establishment of tractor
testing.

L. W. Hurlbut, head of the agri-
culture engineering department

HELPFUL HANDS . . . ECCU lends a helping hand to the State
Mental hospital by sending coeds to entertain the patients and aid
the hospital staff. Five of the Gray Ladies from the University
are a U r.): Mary Lou Carnaby, Sally Bartltng, Margie

Virginia Foppe and Paula Withey. (Daily Nebraskan
photo.)

loyalty song.
The Chi-O-- fraternJly. pro-

nounced khi-o-pa- y, Is a group of
football players from Chicago,
Omaha and Pennsylvania. Cur-
rent prcKident is Kay Novak,
but rapidly gaining popularity
is Dennis Einanuei from North
Bend.
Georee Paynich. honorary mem- -

music class where fundamental wards so patients may listen and

public appearance.
With their right hands over

their hearts, the boys sang with so
much sincerity and feeling that
tears were evident throughout the
crowd of old grads.

Oh yes, with the entertainment
inished, there were a few speak-

ers Coach "Biggie" Munn of
Michigan State, Bill Glassford,
and Mayor Victor Anderson of
Lincoln.

chaska. Both men had acquiredinstructions are given.

classes on Thursday afternoons.
The current art projects have been
painting still life pictures and
making Christmas cards.

Shopping with the patients in
the hospital drug store is one of
the duties of Paula Withey. She
then directs the patientt to the

the experience for the part from
their rookie days.

The last act had a musical vein.

sing. In addition, RCCV sponsors
talent shows at the hospital and
Grady Lady assistant accompany
the talent troupe. A dance is held
for the patients after the show.

Virginia Poppe, chairman of
the Gray Lady assiittants, spends
her time Friday afternoons dis-
tributing records in various

iwpmoers oi me unorganized, bcr, faculty adviser and
and unincorporated poser of the loyalty sonfc con- -I will act as master of ceremonies.


